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Moderate variable winds, fine. Sunday 
south easterly winds increasing to gales, 
rain by night.
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DR. ANGLIN SAYS DAVID 
WAS NOT RESPONSIBLE 

WHEN HE KILLED HIS WIFE

|;WINTER PORT BUSINESS 
TO DATE SHOWS BIS SAIN

SENSATIONAL RESEUES 
MARKED NEW YORK FIRE

’1

;!
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Exports Are $1,500,- 
000 Greater Than 
Last Year.

HAS BEEN GOOD 
TOURIST YEAR

SKATED INTO 
AN AIR HOLE

Thirteen Story Build
ing Burned and 
Three Lives Lost.

I
i
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Expert Opinion Helps To Build Up Insanity Plea Offered by 
Prisoner’s Counsel—Evidence finished This Morning and 
Argument Will Be Heard This Afternoon.

Encouraging Reports Will Be 
Presented to Tourist Asso
ciation Next Week.

Charles Tapley Had a Narrow 
Escape from Drowning In 

the Kennebeccasis.
Increase is Very Largely Due 

to Record Grain Shipments 

But the Outlook for a Banner 

Year is in Every Way Bright*

»

Property Damage Will Reach 

$6,000,000 — firemen Be- 
seiged by flames on Upper 

Stories Slide Down Slender 

Rope to Safety.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association will be held at 
the board of trade rooms, Pr.^e Wil 
Liam street on Thursday evening next.

Mrs. Scovil, the secretary speaking of 
the work said today that the past season 
has been a most successful one. The New 
Brunswick exhibits at the sportsmen s 
shows in Boston and New York were in
strumental in bringing a large uumber of 
tourists to the city and province.

Railway and steamship men report that 
the past season was the most successful 
they have ever had and all agree that not 
only have the passenger Lists been un
usually large but the tourists have, gen
erally speaking, been of a better cl..

The game season has also been above 
the average, the receipts for game licenses 
being ahead of last year. The camps in 

parts of the province were occupi
ed the greater part of the seisin and the 
guides are well satisfied with the sea
son’s work.

Ten of the executive will be elected on 
Thursday night and at a meeting which 
will probably be held the next day mem
bers will be elected and committees up- 
pointed.

Charles Tapley, son of Edward Tapley, 
Holly street, had a narrow escape from 
drowning in the Kennebecaasis near In
dian Island, yesterday afternoon, and it 
was with great difficulty that he was 
saved. He with others, had been fishing 
hake through the ice. With a considerable 
catch, the result of the morning’s fishing, 
Mr. Tapley and his companions started to 
skate back to the city. When near Indian 
Island Mr. Tapley skated through an air 
hole. Fortunately the ice alxmt the hole 
was firm so his friends could reach Mr. 
Tapley who was soon struggling in the 
water. After several efforts he was haul
ed out in an exhausted condition and very 
much chilled. It was necessary for him 
to come all the way to the city in his 
wet clothes.

1
To the solicitor general the witness said 

that the statement made by David in 
Woodstock that he would give his wife 
a 32 did not indicate transitory mania at 
that time. An epileptic would be more apt 
to commit an irritable act than an ordin
ary man. The prisoner was a man of aver
age intelligence considering his standing.

The judge consented to admit Mr. Hel
en's hypothetical question, previously rul
ed out, and in reply the witness said that 
David when he shot h» wife was in a 
state of frenzy and in his opincm was ir
responsible for his conduct, being insane 
at the time.

To the solicitor general the witness said 
that leaving the prisoner’s story out and 
accepting the other facts in evidence there 
would be no ground for believing the 
prisoner insane when he shot his wife.

To the judge the witness said a man of 
weak mind would be Thrown in a passion 
much more quickly than a man of strong 
mind.

Mr. Hazen rested his case for the de
fence at the conclusion of Dr. Anglin’s 
testimony.

. N. Foster Thome of Woodstock was 
called in rebuttal to tell of a conversa
tion with the prisoner five minutes after 
his arrest.

Mr. Hazen strongly objected, but was 
overruled.

Mr. Thome said that David appeared 
cool and talked rationally. He told him his 

and speaking of his wife he said 
with another

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 11—(Sped- 
al)—-The evidence in the David murder 
trial was all in at one o’clock to-day, and 
this afternoon the counsel will address the 
jury .Before the court adjourned for dinner 
the judge intimated that possibly he might 
defer his charge to the jury until Mon
day morning.

Dr. J. V. Anglin waA on the stand for 
over two hours this morning, and his 
evidence supported the plea of insanity 
set up on behalf of the prisoner.

He said an epileptic would be more like
ly to commit an act of violence when in 
a passion than a person not predisposed 
to insanity. He thought David, when he 
killed his wife, was in a temporary frenzy 
of an insane character, 
thetica] questions were addressed to the 
witness and ruled out by the Judge, but 
afterwards allowed in a modified form.

The witness said that attacks of transi
tory mania might last a few days or only 
a short time.

After the attack passed off a person 
would have no recollection of his ac
tions while in that state. Temporary in
sanity might be brought on. by intense 
anger and jealousy and a person in that 
state might commit an act without re
membering about it afterwards.

-<$r
The winter port business up to dM* 

shows a gain in valuation of over $l,o0Qi00G 
than last year. The export of vfiieat 

is greater than ever before. Up to* date 
nearly 1,600,000 bushels have been taken 
away, which is greatly accountable for 
the gain. The outlook is bright for a 
banner season.

The following is the valuation of twenty- 
four steamships that have made their >tee 
toms to the customs to date:
18 steamers up to Saturday, Jan

uary 4, 1907 .. ,o ». $3,X>A318
Salaria..................... .... •• •• 164,475
Lake Michigan .. « « « — 442,02(1 
Concordia .. — .. .. *. •» 92,438 
Shenandoah.. .. ». .. « .... y 78>023
Tunisian .. .. .. .. .. «•»*.» 228,<68
Lake Champlain — .. -• 34L219

Total value to date .. ..
Recapitulation.

Canadian goods .. .. .. ». ..... $3,810,176 
.. 1,291,091

„ .. „ $5,101,287»

name
“bad woman ran away 
man,” or words to that effect.

Policeman Gardiner who made the ar
rest corroborated Thome's evidence and 
told of the conversation which prisoner 
had with Jack Power on the train after 
the arrest. The prisoner did not appear ex
cited.

Harry S. Mullen, a barber of Wood- 
stock was called but hia testimony was 
of no importance.

Dr. Anglin was recalled by the crown 
and asked what he thought of David’s 
condition of mind after the shooting in 
view of hie conversation with Thome and 
Power. He said he saw no reason for 
altering the opinion previously given. If 
the prisoner was not excited after the 
shooting it suggested an unhealthy mind.

Dominique Stevens a Syrian was called 
by Mr. Hazen and told of a conversation 
with David at the jail three days after 
hie arrest.

He said 
shot his

Court adjourned until 2.30 o’clock.

more
NEW YORK. Jan. 11—With the first 

streaks of dawn this morning scores of 
firemen began the task of sarching in the 
ruins of the Parker building, 19th and 
4th avenue, for the bodies of the three 
firemen who were reported missing after 
the mlling of' the roll of the companies 
that took part in fighting the fire that de
stroyed the thirteen story building last 
night, causing a loss estimated at about 
$6,000,000.

Although accounted fireproof, the great 
building burned almost like tinder, the 
fire in the upper stories gaining great 
headway unchecked as it was far beyond 
the reach of even the fire department’s 
water towers.
the feature of the fire. Five men who 
were at work on the top floor of the build
ing were cut off from rescue from below 
and sought the roof on which they stood 
silhouetted against the flames which had 
broken throught the roof. From the top 
of an adjoining building, several stories 
lower th^n the blazing one, a line was shot 
up from a mortar and with this line the 
beleagured drew up a rope which they 
fastened to a chimney, sliding down to 
the lower roof in safety.

Three firemen were caught in the sixth 
story when a floor below them dropped, 
and they were forced upward to the sev
enth and then to the eighth story of the 
blaring building. From below it seemed 
that rescue was impossible, until several 
firemen, seizing staling ladders 
swing themselves up the face 
tering wall. Climbing to a window ledge 
the ladder, with its great hook, was drawn 
up and swung to a higher ledge, the men 
worked heroically until their endangered 
comrades were reached. Down the smok
ing wall the men came slowly until they 
were near enough to the ground to drop 
into their comrades’ outstretched nets.

So narrow was the escape that the lad
ders themselves were burned where they 
hung, when the men dropped from their 
rungs. But even the rescue of these men 

u~., was not complete for three who went ~up 
into the budding foiled to return. The 
other thrèe disappeared in- the mass of 
falling concrete and twisted steel beams.
It is their bodies that sorrowing com
rades were searching for in the smoking 
ruins this morning. In addition to the 
missing a score or more firemen were 
hurt, their injuries ranging from painful 
bruises to hurts which may prove fatal.

The fire department has been dreading 
a fire in a skyscraper and although the 
Parker building was only 13 stories in 
height the fate of one of the modern 
buildings of twice that height is easily 
imagined, as, even when augmented by the 
force of the largest engines in the /apart
ment, they were unable to raise the wa
ter to a point anywhere near the top of 
the building. When the new salt water 
high-pressure mains are completed, offi
cials say, the fault will no longer be so 
prominent.

The fire was officially declared to be 
Under control soon after seven o’clock this 
morning, but Deputy Chief Binns warned 
the police to keep the crowds as far as 
possible away from the wrecked build- 
mg, as there was still great danger that 
the entire building might collapse as a
result of the contraction of the steel Rev. Dr. Lindsay PargCI4 10 Lcc- 
rirdere ae they cooled. The police lines ’
caused a complete tie-up of the fourth Lure In Hie Opera House On 
Avenue trolley line, and it was not ex-j . . c.t,
pected that any of. the cars would go over ; » KUl um- _________
the 18th Street Croeeing during the day.
It is believed that the fire was; in progress Jt will be learned with pleasure by the 
fully an hour before it was discovered. many lovers of a good lecture that Rev. Dr 

Superintendent Fullerton of the Ameri- Lindsay Parker chaplain of the Royal Ken- 
can Lithographic Co., directly across the nebecasis Yacht Club, will leeture in the 
street from the burned building, said to- Opera House, on Thursday, February, 
day that an hour before the alarm was 6th., on “Bright Days Abroad.” His lec- 

he smelled smoke, and had a thor- ture will be another one of those delight- 
fioor of his fu] travel talks in which Dr. Parker ex

cels. His previous lectures here have al
ways been greatly enjoyed and there is eteI7- 
will be equally ETAOIN ETAOIOOOO 
every indication that the coining one will
be equally as enjoyable. The lecture will , __ . ,
be under the auspices of the R. K. Y. C., b>' ,h<L g° “' £ ■ J
and tickets may be obtained, in advance, Filins and Boovil Smith wore their new
frm the flag officers of the club hr mem’ *”a 6 toda>' for the firetTm? a„nd th.e.,r 
bers of the executive committee. natt>' appearance occasioned favorable

comment on all sides.
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GOOD LUCK AT 
HAKE FISHING

Sensational rescues were
_$5,10U87

Party From the City Caught 31 
On the Kennebeccasis Yes

terday Afternoon.

t

DOG WATCHED 
OVER HIS BODY

Foreign goods .. ..d he did not remember having 
wife. Total.. —

The first twenty-four steamships last 
year took away goods valued at $3,542,- 
378. Gain for 1907-8, $1,550,887. Up to 
date, 40 steamships have arrived with a 
tonnage of 146,080 tons. Same date last 
year, 39 steamers, 152,371 tone.

The following are some of the articles 
that have gone forward in the above 
twenty-four steamers: ::

Wheat (bushels),.. ». ..
Cheese (boxes),... ». .
Cattle (number),.. »
Deals (sup. ft.).. ..

There was a slaughter of hake on the 
Kennebeccasis river yesterday afternoon, 
when a party of well-known city mer
chants, known as the Kennebeccasis Sil- 

Hake Fishing Club, drove out to Ren-
forth, and after cutting holes in the ice, ...... —
landed 31 good sized hake with their lines. f$C 1 3V0TS r rOIMlMIlOII-- - Dtit 
As the fishermen were engaged only about . .. , ».
two hours in their operations, their luck WfllitS EXISlIllg L.9WS Cfl-

'■■srkrâr£5r"i.r3«,h * forced.Noble, John Lipeett, George W. Colwell, ' , R T._ llthig0g ,«iok Synth, of London, who were arrested
Cheeky Colwell, William Izzard and Aid. w'i — ’ la»‘ “ght >»y Deputy Chief Jenkins and
J_W- Van wart. . Sri"—Reading the morning papers con- Detective Hilfen, were before Judge

Following the Beamon on the • ÎVfj taining thé tempérance* committee’s inter- Ritchie this morning on charge of being 
■T.™* Tnf^ where the e^ffing view with the local government, it would unable to pve * «.tisfactmy aoceunt of 
™^rv »£nT appear that the opinion of ill preeent was themaelve6 the Lfo*. and having in

™J^rs 5 the^dub elected Mr nbt united; on the question of prohibition. their poesea8icm there shot guns and two 
The members of the dub ejected Mr. &uch ia not lbo case. Personally, I am nuDDoeed to have been stolen.

J.obk president, andthe strongly i» favor of prohibition, but d am The ^onert^B*they got the property
made fitting acknowledgement or the no^ jn £avor Qf passing a provincial pro- «<>6 nines and in
j’™or\ The p*5ty >ata-W tibitory act, until * appeatorpuMk opm: rep,y tQ ’ ^ u fepwhfiretbey boarded
tfie * ion, assisted by public z3»pè$t, will en- satiLtoèylad no fixed place of abode,
and the good time they had had. force such an act, when passed. Until

such a time arrives, 1, for oùe, am not 
willing to stand idly by, hoping and pray
ing for prohibition, but will endeavor, 
along with a number of other temperance 

'workers who think as I do, to better ex
isting conditions, both in the enforcement 
of the Scott Act in the counties were pass
ed and a proper enforcement of the Liquor 
License Act until the same is repealed.

No one will deny that the local 
government can materially assist the 

of temperance and effectually assist 
it by first curtailing the number of licen- 

, second, preventing, through iits prop
er officers, the sale of intoxicating liquvrs 
after kgal hours, i on Sundays and to 
minors; third, taking away the licenses of 
those who violate the act. Temperance 
sentiment is strong, but so far, not suffi
ciently effective to force the local govern
ment to see to the proper enforcement of 
thfe Liquor License Act. Mr. McKeown 
promised the committee that next year 
he would see to the proper enforcement 
of the License Act, so that if he is in office 
at that time, I have no doubt be will 

out his promise, and the committee 
at least feel that they have gained 

something by reason of their interview.
If, however, the question were submit

ted to the people tomorrow, I would be 
found working on the side of prohibition, 
let there be no misunderstanding on that 
point.

POLICE COURT

Tl^e "Human Arsenals” Were 
Before the Court and Remand
ed—The Theft Case.

FELL DEAD INTO 
DAUGHTER’S ARMS

MR. TILLEY EXPLAINS 
HIS ATTITUDE

Pathetic Incident m Connection 
With the Death of John 
Kindness, a Young Ontario 

Farmer.

ver

Death Came Suddenly to Mrs. 
Mary Williams of Moncton 1,482,114 

». .. 28,425

11,082,828

i, began to 
of the tot-<

INGERSOLL, Ont. Jan. il—(Special) 
—John Kindness, a young farmer who re
sided alone near Bennington was found 
dead in his stable yesterday. Hie body 
was badly frozen and keeping watch 
it was Kindness’ dog. No marks of vio
lence could be found on the body. Thé 
young man was a son of Alex. Kindness 
of Kmbro.

5,197 |MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 11—(Special)— 
"While watching a train go by, Mrs. Miry 
Williams dropped dead in thé kitchen of 
her home here this morning. She had 
just eatep breakfast, and was looking out 
the window, when she fall to the floor 
and expired a minute later in the anne of 
her daughter. She was seventy-five years 
old, a widow, and came here from Kent 
crifaty three month* ago-- 

The Scott Act case against a well-known 
city drug store, was posponed in the police 
court this morning Until Monday.

A number of well-known citizens, who 
were summoned as witnesses, did not ap-

THE BOISDALEover

ELECTION CASE
_________-

Judge McKenzie Gave His De
cision This Morning In Favor 

of Mr. McKinnon.

I

INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY

High School Defeated St. Mark’s 
Last Night by a Score of 3 to 1

Both were reminded.
One ;.drunk £wae fined $4 or ten days, 

and two were, remanded.
The case against William Baker and 

Edgar Burnett, charged with breaking and 
entering. Magee & Sons’ tin . ahop, Ger
main street, on Tuesday night, was 
resumed this morning, when Patrolman

11—(Special)—JudgeSYDNEY, Jan.
McKenzie of the county court gave' hi* 
decision this morning in the Boisdale el
ection case of McKinnon vs. McNeil Hia 
honor found that McKinnon should have 
been declared elected by the presiding ol- 
ticer also by County Clerk Curry. The 

St. Mark’s judge held that the clerk should have 
counted three ballots which he rejected. 

.........Smith, in view of this he thought that McKin
non was entitled to a seat in the council. 
D. Abeam asked for an order for Mc
Kinnon’s election. Finally McDonald eerv* 

Merritt ed notice of appeal and asked the judge to 
stay proceedings with regard to the order.

...........Kennedy The application for a stay of proceedings
was refused. In asking for the stay oB

....... L. Smith proceedings Mr. McDonald offered- bonds
for any amount. Judge McKenzie had

.............. Parker ^written his decision in full and filed it ivL
order to facilitate appeal proceedings.

The judge’s order will instruct the 
clerk and warden to seat McKinnon. 
Charges of bribery and corruption brought 
forward by both sides were dismissed by 
the judge. Judgf McKenzie stated that .in 
view of the stories which were circulated 
after the election the petitioner had good 

One of the most interesting addresses and sufficient reason for his action, 
yet giVCI1 before the Canadian Club will 
be that of Principal Magill at the luncheon 
at 6.15 p. m. on Tuesday. Principal 
Magill is one of the most interesting 
speakers in Canada* and his subject, The 
Industrial War, is one of great import
ance. Members of the dub should secure 
their tickets at once at E. G. Nelson &
Co’s. The question of the action of the 
dub relative to Earl Grey’s plan for the ily. 
consecration of national battlefields is also 
to be considered at this meeting.

GOVERNMENTS SHOULD
PROVIDE THE MONEY

pear.
The case of Mr*. David McCleave, who 

was
violation ie to be appealed.

Last night at the Glacier Rink, the 
High School team defeated the St. Mark’s 
in the intermediate hockey league, by a 
score of 3 to 1. The teams lined up as 
follows:—
High School

sentenced to one month for Scott

This Is the View of the London. 
Ont. Canadian Club On Carl 
Gray’s National Park Project.

TEMPERANCE
IN SYDNEY

James McCollum was examined, and told 
of the arrest of Baker, by Patrolman 
Lucas. Witness also stated that he vyent 
with Lucas to the corner of Church and 
Canterbury streets, and while there, some 
two men cams out of an alley near the 
head of Church street, and ran along 
Germain. Witness pursued, but did not 
overtake them, and on returning to Church 
street found a till leaning against a 
window near the head of the streèt, arid 
took it to Water street lockup, where he 
and Sergt. Campbell again searched Baker, 
finding in hie possession a black cloth 
mask, five revolver cartridges, a blank 
charge, a small tube of oil, two keys, 
and a corkscrew. Both the till and mask 
were produced in court.

The prisoners were remanded until 11 
o’clock Monday morning, when further 
evidence will be taken.

Mr. Baxter applied for bail for the 
prisoner, Burnett, but his honor said he 
would not consider this until Monday.

Goal.
McAvity ,..

Point
cause .BurnhamR. Patterson

Cover Point(Sydney Record.)
Objections have been filed by a com

mittee representing the extreme temper
ance party to each and every petition for 
liquor license now in the hands of the in
spector.

Mr. C. W. Totten, one of the more ac
tive of the very industrious members of 
the committee, expressed himself as fully 
confident of a successful outcome of the 
matter.

“There is not a single application,” de
clared Mr. Totten, “that conforms with 
the provisions of the act, and the city 
council will find it extremely difficult to 
entertain any with impunity.

“In the first place the committee has 
found, after a very careful inspection of 
the electoral lists, that in no one instance 
has the applicant secured the requisite 
number of names within the provisions of 
the act. This, of course, is sufficient for 
disqualification, though other objections 
have been raised destined to become quite 
as important in the attainment of the re
sult looked for.

LONDON,Ont. Jan. 11 —(Special)—The 
Canadian Club at a meeting last night ad
opted a resolution expressing sympathy 
with Earl Grey’s project for preserving 
the Plains of Abfoham for a national 
park, but expressed the opinion that the 
local and provincial governments should 
provide the funds. Senator Coffey and 
Major Beattie, M. P., were named as a 
delegation to the Ottawa meeting.

ses; Skinner
Right Wing 

Left Wing
IF. Willie ... .

J. Smith •1
Centre '

Macauley
Rover

...SandallMcGowan
The game was fast and rough at times. 

Kenneth Haley refereed in a satisfactory I
DR. PARKER COMING manner.

Icarry
THE CANADIAN CLUBcan

Lee Roy Kennedy
The death of Lee Roy Kennealy, aged 

26, occurred at HarborviUe, N. S-» on the 
8th. i«t. He was a brother of Chptom 
John F. and Chptain. G. Kennealy of thi* 
city. He was beloved by all who knew 
him and will be mourned by a /arge fan»

. I

EXCHANGE Of PULPITS
The following is the monthly exchange 

of pulpits in the Baptist churches tomor
row:—

Germain street Rev. A. B. Cohoe; 
Brussels street, Rev. M. E. Fletcher; 
Waterloo street, Rev. B. H. Nobles; Tab
ernacle, Rev. D. Hutchinson; Ludlow St. 
West End, Rev. W. W. McMaster; Char
lotte street, West End, Rev. F. E. Bish
op; Main street, North End, Rev. E. C. 
Jenkins; Victoria street. North End, Rev. 
J. W. Kierstead, Fairville; Rev. Gideon 
Swim.

f
Yours truly,

L. P. D. TILLEY.
-

(

The funeral of Mns. Eleanor. Harrington 
took place this morning at 8.30 o’clock 
from her late home Acadia street to St. 
Peter’s church were Requiem High Mass 

celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walsh. In-
PERSONALSgiven

ough search made on every 
building. An hour later the firemen were 
in possession of one ol the upper floors 
of the American Lithographic Company e 
building turning a flood of water on toe 
Parker building through, a big pipe fed 
by six lince of boee. Thé great stream ot 
water shooting across the street in the 
glare of the two big search-light*, present
ed a spectacular sight. The falling spray 
covered the men and tire apparatus in
‘^SenÏwIJ'î™ ie' blamed by " ' MONTREAL STOCKS Alex. Rubi^T wh" hasbeen* in jail on
Deputy Chief Binns for much of the MONTRKAL, Jan. ll-(Special)-Prices ."“j for so.™e hLtle ‘L™
damage done to the budding. “The fact Qf stock„ were firm ^ at recent ad. >>is wife, was th,s afternoon sentenced to
that the fire gained great headway was vanfes but buying was light. The fea- two monthfl ln Ja,L
due entirely to the lack ot water e, turey were Detroit, 39 1-4; Power, 87 1-2;

.... -t.„ ..«-..ru tmm .n .New ïork Dominion Stee!- 16 J.2j Soo, 92 3-4; Rio

The circuit court case of M&cBeath ve, 
the Eastern Steamship Company wm re* 
sumed this morning when the addressee 
of counsel were heard and adjournment 

made till 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
when the case will probably be given to 
the jury.

No change is reported to-day in the 
condition of George V. Mclnerney.

Judge Trueman is reported much im-

was
ferment was in the New Catholic cem-

It is expected that a bowling league will 
be started at Black’s Alleys on Tuesday 
evening next. The following teams are 
likely to enter:—Beavers, Iroquois, New
mans, Electrics, and a fifth.

The I. C. R. police are attired in dou
ble-breasted winter coats similar to tiiose

proved to-dav, having spent a comfortable 
night.

Mrs. George Mossie , oif Edmunston, 
Alberta, who has been visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Van wart, Frederic
ton, is spending a few days with Mrs. 
George T. Polley.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Belyea, of Adelaide

<$> «In Blacks alleys this morning the H< 
dies’ bowling record of 167 held by Misa 
Grace Fairweather, was broken by Mrs. 
J. Royden Thomson with the fine score 
of 173. On the three strings Mrs. Thom
son’s average was 141 2-3. The ladies use 
the large pins and the showing made fo 
excellent indeed.

Fifteen deaths were reported at the 
office of the board of health for the week 
ending today, as follows:

Heart disease and pneumonia, three 
street, desire to thank their friends and i each : cancer, drowned, paralysis, peri- 
acquaintances for their kindly exprès-1 tonitis, consumption, premature birth, 
sions of sympathy extended to them in ! congestion of lungs, tuberculosis, hip joint 
their recent bereavement. and general debility, one each.

Resident Engineer She wen, of the dom
inion publip .works department stated this 
morning that the notice displayed near 
Partridge Island, giving warning to marin
ers not to anchor vessels near the water 
pipe system, had been washed away dur
ing last Tuesday. It will be replaced as 
soon as possible.

-

:
4 said, “at the present time in New ________ _______ _ ,™, lvl„

the water towero cannot reach above toe Bonds 74; Telephone, 130; Shawini-
eighth floor. Because of the poor water 

the three water towers which 
the five alarms, had to be I 

after ineffectual at- j 
_ do good work with them. |

Robert Beyer, a printer employed on | (Special )—Matthew Burns 
the fifth floor of the Parker building, wasj Khein, were j-

THERE WILL BE NO SAW-OFF
IN YORK COUNTY FIGHT

gan, 60.
!pressure, 

responded to 
laid aside, useless KILLED BY A LAVE-IN

PRINCE ALBERT, Saak., Jan. 11- 
and Morois

^___ ____ killed yesterday by the
reported missing to-day. He was at work | m 0f a gravel pit in which they were 
in the building when the fire started, and i working. Both men were dead when the \ 
haE not been seen since. At an early excavators got to them. Burns was un 
hour this morning orders were issued married and came from Nova Scotia, 
closing the subway which runs past the 
burned building. The through service 
resumed during the early rush hours, but 
was suspended shortly after 9 o clock, 
ing to fear of the officials that the wreck 
of the Parker building miglit collapse.
After' that hour no trains were run be- 

Grand Central Station, at forty 
Fourth Avc. and

I
tempts to

Yesterday Jamesey sought out the
i premier. He was received with great cor-

Our esteem- Jiality, and urged to tell all about his
e<* t rheumatism, and also to express his views
zen, Mr. Jame- <
sev Jones is a w,th regard to political sentiment in St. 
firiuch diesap- J°hn. He did so. His rheumatism is a 
pointed man. fav°rite topic, and no man knows more 
Jamesev han ahout the political sentiment of the people 
flattered him- Seven times he endeavored to bring up 
self that he is the subject of the elections, and seven 
in the confid- rimes the premier called his attention to 
ence of the pro-1 something else. At last he put the ques- 
vincial govern- rion straight:
ment, and un- “When are we to have the elections?” 
dertook a 
couple of days 

ago to enlighten a select coterie of friends 
concerning the date of the elections. They 
were greatly in doubt, and Jamesey as
sured them that if he could get the ear 
of the premier for a few minutes he 
would get for them the required informa- 

! tiorv-

MR. BINKS’S VIEWS._________
**\ Mm

Mr. Peter Binks says that if the city 
council carries out the recommendations 
of the committee on reorganization of the | 
departments, it will have to open an 
pioyment bureau, where men can get light 
jobs, or it must establish a large pension 
list.

JAMESEY’S QUEST.
!

Sun’s Report of a Deal Between Local Government 
and Opposition Parties Absolutely Denied.WQ

Khein was married and leaves two child- 
He had been only a week out from

em-
ren. 
Austria. mi said Mayor McLeod, “I would not have 

considered it worthy of notice. You may 
say that the opposition party will not for 
one moment consider a saw-off with the 
government. We would not agree to an of
fer that would give us three to one. None 
of our candidates, nor any one of them, 
has approached the friends of the govern
ment, nor agreed to consider any eucb 
proposition. We expect to elect our full 
ticket and will work to that end. I would 
like you to make this statement in the 
most, emphatic terms. The opposition in 
York county is out to carry all four 
seat»-”

“For,” said Mr. Binks, “when a large The Sun this morning quotes a state- 
number of men who have been doing very ' ment from the Fredericton Herald to the 
little more than draw their salary find effect that the York county opposition

are making overtures to the provincial 
government supporters for the election by 
acclamation of a split ticket—two govern
ment and two opposition. The Sun makes 
this statement the basis of a boastful 
article on the government chances in 
York.

In reply to an enquiry over the tele
phone, Mayor McLeod of Fredericton 
told the Times this morning that the Her
ald story was absolutely false.

“Had it only appeared in tha Herald.”

IA considerable quantity of smelts are 
being caught through the ioe on the St. 
John river. Shacks have been built near 
Indian Island, Charlton’s Flats, and other 
points up river. The catch from these is 
brought to the city da.fy. Hake are also 
quite plentiful.

il

,their salary cut off, they cannot easily 
adjust themselves to new conditions and 
work for a living.”

i
mtween

Second Street and ....
Fourteenth Street. The officials of the 
[nterborough Rapid Transit Company said 

suggestion from
^ <$>

WEATHER ITEM.
During the mild weather of the past 

month or so. the hopes of the curlers were 
“The province of New Brunswick is on ! below zero. There is now a prospect that 

the eve of a great industrial development, the conditions may. be reversed. A gentle- 
amounting almost to a revolution. There man of Scottish extraction was heard this 
is little reason to doubt, it seems to me, morning to exclaim with much fervor:— 
Lhaui »« aIuaU soon have snow.”

The premier looked carefully, around 
to see that no one was listening, and get
ting close to Jamesey’s ear made this 
reply:—

they had acted upon 
the Fire Department.

a
No. 6 section T. of II. met in the vestry 

of Tabernacle church last evening and 
spent a pleasant evening, there being a 
short programme consisting of readings 
by Stirling Stackhouse and Master Ken
neth Blair, and short addresses by mem
bers of the section.

At Cbilbb’s corner to-day, Auctioneer 
Frank L. Potto, sold at auction, one $1,000 

; six per cent. City of St. John, Pettingell 
wharf debenture, due 1911, sold for $1,047,*- 
lé. or 4 3-4 premium. “Hoot, mon—soop’er us!
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